
'Shf‘ Two Powm.
Who has not thrilled at in; tale of the first

crusaders ? »\ h„* bus noi seemed to h.ur the
clarion’s peal, and mark the pride of their
bannered hosts as in war’s array they swept
on towards Palestine? Peter, the Hermit,
roused up Europe by his fanatic eloquence,
and she madly sent her bravest and her best,
to plant the red cross where the crescent float-
ed. Chivalry considered it an earnest ques-
tion asked by the monk of Amiens.—“Shall
the Turk longer bear sway over the grave of
our Faiths great Author?” But, it is now
fully as earnest a question which the mon-
archs of Europe are asking, and the gallant
Knights are on their way to bear the missive
to the Russian Potentate. The ink will un-
doubtedly be red, with which the answer shall
be written, and in the grim death-wrestle,
turbaned and helmed heads go down together.
We gather from reliable sources, the follow-
ing view of the immense power which the
two leading nations can command.

Turkey, whose forces have been thorough-ly re-organized, and stand now upon a near-
ly equal footing with the best equipped ar-mies of Europe, has at her disposal more than280,000 infantry ; of whom 100,000 are regu-lars, and at least 20,000 regular cavalry, to
which must be added the various squadronsof irregular horse, amounting at the lowestestimate to 30,000 more. Previously to theseizure of the Principalities, she possessed
400 pieces of artillery, and since the outbreakof hostilities care has been taken to increasethis number. With these 300,000 Turks will
presently be associated 100.000 men, theflower ot the French and English armies, andthis united force will be further supported by
the allied fleet of 3000 guns in the Euxine, to
say nothing of the troops under the command
of Schamyl, in the Caucasus, which for twen-
ty years have destroyed a Russian armv regu-
larly every twelvemonth.

Let us now enquirewhatRussia can oppose
to this mighty combination. This author re-
duces the 910,000, represented in the official
reports as the numerical force of the armv,
and which is magnified into the incrediblenumber of 2.000,000 by the Berlin “Kreuz-
zettungto 577,537, of which but 400,000
are available. Of these 577.000 men. Russia
requires on the Danube, the shores of the
Black Sea. and in the Caucasus at least 400,-
000, in order to oppose the 400,000 Turkish,English, French, and Circassian troops, andwill, moreover, experience the greatest diffi-culty in concentrating more than 100.000 up-on any given point. An entrenched camp at
Fokschany will be necessary to cover their
retreat from the Principalities; a numerouscorps ot observation must remain before Ka-lafat; Odessa and Cherson must be strongly
garrisoned ; the Crimea will need a strong
force, at least 25,000 to 30,000 men, to pro°-
tect it from an Anglo-French surprise, and
from the Kuban-Caucasian army net a sol-
dier can be spared. We have hitherto spokensimply of the Southern Russian frontier, andthe immediate theatre of war in the Danu-
bian provinces. If we now concede to the
Czar an additional force of 200,000 men. itis difficult to understand how he will be able
to providefor the defence of the western boun-
dary of his empire. At least 50,000 men willbe required for the occupation of Poland, lestthe eatnusiasm prevailing there in favor ofthe “orthodox destroyer” of its libertiesshould assume an inconvenientform of mani-festation ; and in Courland, Livonia and Es-
thonia, 50,000 men will not suffice to defend
those territories from being overrun by anydisembarking force. The garrisons establish-ed in Cronstadt and St. Petersburg demand
large reinforcements of tried troops; and.lastly, Finland and Lapland must not be left
unguarded, partly on account of the English
fleet under Sir Charles Napier, and partly on
account of the Swedes and Norwegians, whomight possibly be disposed to take advantageof so favorable an opportunity to recover
possession of the territory, of which they have
been so basely robbed.

In point of strength and physical force,Russia is no match for her opponents.—The
active co-operation of Prussia and Austriaalone can make the contest equal; and tothis the Western Powers have it in their pow-er to evoke a counter-demonstration, whichwould resemble an earthquake. For England,as the champion of the independence and lib-erties of Turkey, cannot now retreat: hername, her history, and honor, nay, her exist-ence, are at stake.

Selling Liquor to Indians.—lt isperhaps,
not generallyknown that a heavy penalty at-
taches to the crime of selling intoxicating
drinks to the Indians, so numerous amongst
üb. Last week, a keeper of a restaurant was
brought up, but plead most utter ignorance.
Judge Foust could not however excuse him.
and he was obliged to fork over the rhino.
It is unnecessary to say more, than that our
citizens are determined to push every case
discovered, to extremity. We conceive it
right, for the Indians, otherwise peaceable,
once in liquor,become noisy and quite trou-blesome.

The Candidates.
la that little book published at the Union

office, styled the “Last night of the Session,”
Col. Gift is reported as having said, “that if
a person were to enter either of the legisla-
tive hails with a cocked pistol, and present-
ing it, say that he intended shooting the first
person his eye fell upon who was a candidate
for Congress, that two-thirds of the members
would be seen to dodge under their desks”;
This remark, even although facetiously made,
is nevertheless the embodiment of considera-
ble truth. No less than a dozen names are
now hoisted in different portions of the State,
each having some pretension, and concerning
whom, their several friends make urgent ap-
peal.

~ Let us look without prejudiceat a few, and
upon another occasion we will discuss the re-
mainder, premising however, that we do it in
no spirit of party, for that we ignore, but be-
cause this is one of the prominent topics of
the day, and we as public journalists, deem

iit '"i" ditty to ivory, the people, tv! . tl M

j are, most likely to come before them for their
! suffrage To accord praise to whom it is due,
!is considered praiseworthy, cud so -Ila-ms
j when' wo think'proper, is a right we sbr*
i claim, and this, as laid down in our last issue
: we shall do without fear. Let the people look
i well to the men who ar;> dag T "orth, and
i

jrather let all party: than
1 that we should longer b ■ ■ -die horde
or hungry, ripuCiCuu* »no v»iio Letvc

I so long packed our conventions, aud stuffed
our ballot boxes.

Charles H. Bryan of Yuba, has most cer-
tainly made his mark as a legislator. He is
a lawyer, a Broderick democrat, and a most
able debater. Possessed of much natural in-
tellectual strength, and speaking in a solemn
and convincing style, seldom indulging in le-
vity, he soon gained a prominent position in
the Senate, which his shrewdness and tact,
permitted him easily to retain. He rather
shuns public display, but when it becomes ne-
cessary, soon makes known “what manner of
man he is.” He is both an original thinker
and actor, and so. while he avoids all eccen-
tricity, heyet sometimes astonishes his friends
who have not been informed of his views up-
on the topic of vote or debate. We have seen
him as we thought, struggling amid the
waves of error, but still admired his inde-
pendent, bold and natural mode of thought
and action. He is a fully unfolded man, and
even should he fail in his present hopes, will
never trip, stumble, and vanish. He will re-
main upon the stage, for California requires
such men.

Philip T. Herbert of Mariposa, has been
a prominent member the past winter, and is
a man of clear understanding, usually forti-
fying his opinions with sound argument; at
any rate, he advocates them with a zeal, wor-
thy only of sincerity and truth. He is an
effective, though not a graceful speaker. Ho
was a member of many prominent commit-
tees, and few questions were matured without
his advice. During the session, he made seve-
ral speeches, a little severe at times, but suf-
ficiently well worded and powerful,(although
wanting logic,) to show him a man of ability.
He is better described however, as a man of
strong will, great prejudices, and who will
leave no stone unturned to accomplish his
purpose.

John T. Crenshaw of Nevada, is a man of
talent, has been a close watcher of the pub-
lic business, and a useful member. He is
courteous in debate, sometimes a little embel-
lished in style, but always speaks in good
taste. He possesses rather a contemplative
mind, which in conversation might be mista-
ken for indecision. His position has rather
been taken upon matters of general interest,
and yet few have exceeded him in influence.
He is a man much respected, and will com-
mand a strong vote in his own county.

James W. Coffroth, of Tuolumne, is ano-
ther, and the last aspirant for Congressional
honors of whom our space permits us to
speak this week. Mr. Coffroth has been rather
a troublesome man to his opponents, but not
considered as very severe or overbearing

* o
He is portinaceous and determined, and has
followed near to the principles professed to
bis constituents. His coarse during the win-
ter, would indicate a man likely to make a
strong run, should he be fortunate enough to
secure the nomination.

Such, (seems to us) the character of some
of the men who are prominently spoken of
for the important office, as seen from their re-
cent public life. We selected their names
from the multitude, as those which first oc-
curred to us, not to advocate their merits,
but to put the people at thought. It is for
tnem to say who shall incorporal e their person-
al history with the next Congress, and it is
also for them to say, who shall retire to pri"
vate life, with the bitter reflection that “mo-
narchies are cruel and republics ungrateful.”

Cutting Affair.—Quite a serious row oc-
curred at a dance house in this village on last
Saturday evening. A miner having said
some unpalatable things to a woman, was
slapped by her so severely that it knocked all
matters of etiquette from among his general
ideas. As a consequence, she went over-
board, and he was boarded by sundry other
hombres. The woman recovering, attacked
him with a knife, which he seizing, used. The
woman and one of her friends were cut badly
—but we are informed by Dr. McCormick,
that they will probably recover.

Mining.—During the past week, we have
heard of no big strikes, but good success has
everywhere crowned the laborious miner. In
the tunnels, and placers, an average yield has
been told us. In quartz mining, the amount
has been more than heretofore.

From the Empire and Gold Hill Co's, we
heard flattering accounts.

During the week we visited the new mill
of Tibbals & Co., and must confess ourselves
surprised at the perfection to which the art of

| crushing has been brought. Of all these mills
I we shall speak more particularly in our pic-

j torial.
We learn that everything is prospering at

lowa Hill. New claims are being opened,
the old ones still pushing in, new buildings
every day springing up, and everything in

| the full tide of success. Not a single claim
j once taken up, has been abandoned.

From Rough and Ready we gather nothing
new, but if any one going down there will
call on McGuire, and ask him for a “Califor-

' ala, :f he will get -son; : juagthat tpen Lis
:y*s, and not hurt him a groat

We think ihat any one cannot i.jok over
; ‘he papers of tM State',;- f’ O:- u

i Shasta, and back to Sonora.
j the whole country, without filing inwardly

1 satisfied, that this year, rriaing operations
are more i v n usually successful.

T’ci- Gi.ou. ■ 4th.- 1 tf proposed
i iieve, that appropriate ceremouies shall re-

; mind the people of Grass Valley of the pre-
sence of our nation’s natal day.

We learn however, that at the various pla-
ces of resort iu our neighborhood, prepara-
tions are going on, which will be likely to
cause every vehicle to be engaged for the af-
terpart of the day.

At Storm’s Ranch, there will undoubtedly
be a crowd. Besides its beautiful location,
appointments. Ac., wc arc apprised that the
attractions of that day arc to be of a varied
and interesting character.

A race between an Englishman and an In-
dian for S2OO a side,—horse racing—cock-
fighting—fight between a bear and dogs, or—-
bear and jackass, as the company shall de-
cide,—several dog-fights—good music, and a
big dinner, are among some of the things to
be presented for the amusement of the peo-
ple,

Robinson Family.—The accident which
we chronicled last week, is still retaining this
popular family in town. It is thought, how-
ever, that they will be able to start off again
during the coming week. We are, however,
pleased to learn that a movement is on foot
among our citizens, to give them a benefit be-
fore they leave. Who are more worthy?
They are citizens of this place, and have al-
ways sbown an interest in the welfare of the
town. Let others, fete and compliment those
with them but a day ; but let us benefit our
own citizens, known to deserving. We hope
to see the matter proposed, successfully car-

jried out.

Trapping Extraordinary.—We are inform-
ed by Capt. Conn, that on last Saturday, par-

j ties from lowa Hiil placed a trap in a canon
—some eight miles from the hill, and suc-

I ceeded beyond their hopes. While watching
it from a distance, they observed a dozen
grizzlies around the trap, and after waiting
awhile, had the satisfaction of seeing seven
descend. Owing however to the fall being
too light, they retained only three. Two of
these they have taken out, but the larger of
the three, (who will weigh about seven hun-
dred,) they feel a little timid in approaching.
He has torn the floor of the trap (three inch
plank) into splinters. A stout cage is being
built for his Bruinic majesty.

For the Telegraph.

CITIZEN.

Er. Editor :—Tbe question is often asked
“what can he done to protect this communi-
ty, preserve order and check the prevalence
of vice?’’ All good citizens heartily dep-
recate the existing state of things, and the
question recurs, what can be done?
* * • ♦ * * *

The time is past for evasion of the true is-
sue. There is no middle ground in questions
which so vitally concern the public interest.
I disclaim all wish to dictate to any man the
course of policy he shall pursue ; but let eve-
ry mans principles be judged by the influence
of his acts on the public weal. If it can be
shown, that the public good requires that the
present restraints on the business of burglars
and incendiaries should be removed, that a
few more gambling houses be quartered on
the community, that a few more drinking sa-
loons be added to four score now in opera-
tion, that a few more brazen-faced cop4||ij|is
be brought hither, ~

' ~ -

the wives and dai.gi ter.- of our
a few score more of the mcon-ejwPprostl-
rut, e upire be

V•' * £ P ■ . *

ganized communit es deem it necessary t >

expose on vice and crime, if there is any val-
ue in public virtue or private honor, if there
' urn ■■t Jr ■■ between a v.eii organized com-

.e of lawlessness and reckless
disregard of all moral restraint and social ob-
ligation, then let us choose between them.
J\'one will avow tbe latter, though their eve-
ry act tend to fasten it upon us.

To an expensive organization involving a
heavy tax for the support of a horde of office-
seekers (found in every community) adher-
ing like leeches to the public purse, and pro-
fessing public spirit, only to conceal their in-
satiate thirst for spoils of office. I am as un-
compromisingly opposed, as the most earnest
opponent of incorporation. But, of this I
claim, there is no necessity. To obviate this
objection, make it a distinct condition, in the
selection of requisite officers, that they shall
receive no pay. It is asserted that men will
not accept such trust, and perform the requi-
site duties without pecuniary compensation.
I will pledge ample surety, and become one
of five men who shall pay all necessary sala-
ries of officers, exclusive of Police, provided
good and responsible men cannot be found in
this community, who will consent to accept
the requisite offices and faithfully discharge
the duties without salary or perquisite, and
feel amply compensated by increased safety
from the depredations of lawless man, by tbe
preservation of order, and consequent gene-
ral advantages to the community. The bur-
den under the present arrangement, rests hea-
vily and unequally on
dine aid because the burden is not imposed
on all property holders. We want the sanc-
tion of law to accomplish this, and that end
can be attained only by the incorporation
sought for. We ask the co-operation of all
good citizens. JVb man, however arrogant
or unpretending, can divest himself of an in-
fluence on society, and that influence will bo
felt. From some, we expect opposition, for
there are men in this community who profess
much interest in its welfare, yet, whose whole
influence is thrown in the scale of vice, and
all that degrades man, and who, if they have
no respect for themselves, would do well to
show, at least, some respect for wives and
daughters, mothers and sisters in those dis-
tant homes. There are men. once highly es-
teemed for virtue, stern integrity and honor,
who here shrink from the gaze of all, save
their associates, as the morning dawn detects
them seeking their homes, after a nights sit-
ting at tbe gambling table, or a nights de-
bauch, in a house of infamy. There are
young men of taleut, and once of high prom-
ise to whom an honorable and brilliant career
was, aye, and is attainable ; but what are
their prospects, while yielding to unrestrict-
ed indulgence in their fashionable habits?
Can they expect the confidence of the com-
munity while neglecting au honorable busi-
ness or profession, to join in Bacchanalian
revels, and while the small hours of the night
habitually fmd them, with a flushed cheek and
unsteady hand, courting fortune at tbe gamb-
ling table, or passing through the streets like
a ship in a rolling sea? What infatuation!!
As well attempt to seize an “Ignis Fatuus,”
as win at such odds! I shall be told that
men have full right to spend money as they
choose; but. this I deny, if by so doing, they
inflict an injury on the community, or sacri-
fice private rights, by absorbing funds which
justly belong to creditors. The latter is a
common case, as numbers in this community,
will attest. Men spend hundreds and thou-
sands at Ibe gambling table, and plead mis-
fortune, and consequent inability to discharge
a paltry debt. The same remark will apply
to dissipation, in all its forms. Is this right,
and is it desirable or commendable ? If so,
let us foster these practices, vulgarly styled
vices; but if wrong, if prejudicial to the best
interests of the community, then let us, like
men, apply a remedy.

We look to the press as the conservator of
public virtue, morality and order. If these
are assailed and in jeopardy, let tbe press
raise its voice of warning against the dangers
which beset us, as individuals and a commu-
nity. Let its precepts be fortified by exam-
ple, and it will not fail to be a “terror to evil
doers,” and a “tower of strength” to the
friends of good order and virtue.

Grass Valley, June 12, 1854.

THE TELEGRAPH.
HENRY SHIPLEY, EDITOR.

GRASS VAI.I.KV, JtfNlS 15, 1554.

lowa mil.—Mr. CorxElutsT. Octree is oar agent
at lowa Hill, at the office of Wells, Fargo & Co.,
at which place the Telegraph will ho delivered ev
ory Thursday. Any business intended for this office
from that place will be promptly attended to by Mr.
Cutler.

Gardiner & Kirk are our agents in Sacramcntjk
at the Post Office Literary Depot, third street, next
to the Post Office. Any business connected’ with
the “ Telegraph,” entrusted with them, will be
faithfully attended to.

Mr. Iu p. Fislier is our solo Agent for the Grass
Valley Telegraph in San FranciscA He is empow-
ered to receive advertisements aSr receipt for the
same. All advertisements left with Mr. Fisher will
receive prompt attention. Ho may be found at his
desk in the Merchants’ Exchange.

*

Pictorial—To our Patrons.
On or about the first of July next, will be issued

from this office, a Pictorial Paper, which we think will
prove a most acceptable present to your friends at
home. It will contain a large and full engraving of
Craw Valley,connected •.■■kg a wBl Im a ccnciae
history of the town, its beginning, progress -and im-
provements. Its rd’.'ng interests, its mills audgen-
•ra 1 features, will all receive appropriate attention.
iA.iec.'H'f.ru;; vr >ea. ifr-we vyould most e«r-
-r-vitly solicit -jr Meade t; ee;.d in their orders imme-
diately, that wo. may govern cnrselvta accordingly
V/e shall spare ro pains or in its execution

We must ask our correspondents to
make their communications as short as possi-
ble. Crowd in the matter, but condense the
manner. Write as if yon were dictating a
telegraphic dispatch, at a dime a word.

Where shall I get a good bed ? is a
question more often difficult to answer in
this country, than any other. We are now
happily able to tell. Benton took us the oth
er day over the new building adjoining the
Beatty House, and there we saw the nicest
chance for undisturbed comfortable sleeping,
that we have for a long time met with. No
flea or bed bug will there “slip up on the un-
conscious traveller” when he has no time to
spare to attend to them, but the eight rooms
are all looking as neat as a bridal chamber.
Everything is new, from top to bottom, and
we can most sincerely advise the public to
try them.

an important item to Califor-
nians, is a thunder storm in June. And yet.
we did have on the 12th, a real old fashioned
bumper. All thanks to the clerk of* the
weather—for—as standing in the door of our
office, we turned our gaze towards the beau-
tiful valley of Wolf creek, all-bathed in glo-
rious tints—the sunbeamsreclining in rvanton
dalliance amid golden fog, it seemed almost
like our old home. It gave us a sort of dreamy
delicious delight, and linked us awhile with
sweet memories. The bright hours of the
past, came up afresh, and we were almost re-
conciled to their loss, while being convinced
that we were once so happy.

Fruit.—Berries in abundance are in close
proximity to our village. We saw yesterday
nearly a bushel of gooseberries, which two of
our citizens gathered about one and a half
miles from town. They were engaged in
picking only about three hours. Some of the
berries were as large as hazle nuts.

Personal.—D. Y. Gates, the tragedian and
comedian arrived in town last evening on his
way to Auburn and vicinity. He has had his
usual success, which everybody knows has
been almost invariably good, during a years
travel. He is now direct from lowa Hill.

Mr. Brown of the Grass Valley Book
Store, favored ns with a copy of that reada-
ble book, the Pioneer, for June.

St. Johns Day, will be appropriately cele-
brated by the Masonic order, at Nevada city.
A procession, oration and dinner, form the
principal features of the festival. Aside from
other attractions offered, the high order of
talent known to be possessed by the Orator
of the day, A. B. Dibble Esq. of this village,
will undoubtedly cause the city to be throng-
ed.

A Foot-race came off yesterday be-
tween the messengers of the two Express
Go’s. Distance 100 yards. Time—4 seconds.
Destination—our office, Wells, Fargo & Co.
came out about one fourth of a leg ahead.
Adams & Co. however, had the inside, and
both gave us the Marysville Herald together.

lowa Hill.—Any one who has passed over
the road to the above mentioned locality can-
not but feel pleased to learn that Mr. Rice,
with an enterprise worthy of beingrepaid, is
engaged in making especial improvements
al<y*g the way. Read his advertisement,

“Mineral Bar Toll Bridge.

•.1 O. 0. F.—A Lodge was instituted at
cwafevl-le. caljad • a Lodge, No.

on the 6th. The following officers were cho-
sen :

. R. H. Taylor, N. CL; C W. Casa, V. G :

Wm. D*K .y, K. S ; J. H. Scales, Treasurer,

■ in Smith Permanent Secretary.

Ball on the Fourth.—Our readers will
observe by advertisement, that a ball will be
given on the evening of the fourth, by Mr.
Giou, of the Grass Valley House. We feel
confident in saying that it will be a grand
affair.

We were out at the races yesterday,
and found our old Boston friend. Hughes, in
full glow. Several races came off, but not
having our quill, we did not “come to time.”
By the way, there will be a foot race and
other excitingmatters on hand Saturday.

p£3* Both expresses exercised their usual
generosity this week. The agents which both
companies have chosen for this locality, can-
not be beat in the State for general prompt-
ness, and individual worth.

p®* A communication has been handed us,
upon the subject of Public Cemetaries, which
we are necessitated to lay over until next is-
sue. Other matters of importance, we have
also been obliged to defer.

Democratic Convention. —The Tammany
Democracy of the State have been ordered
by Mr. Broderick and his coadjutors to send
delegates to a convention to be holden at
Sacramento, on Tuesday, the 18th of July

Keyes & Co. can do as much towards im.
proving the appearance of the outer man as
any firm in Sacramento. From a top coat to
a kid glove, their goods arc nil particularly
nice. They are, moreover, cheap. Call and
see.

New Jewelry Store.—ln passing down
Main Street we observe that Pratt has opened
bis new Store, in the lately erected building
—East of the Beatty House. If he doesn’t
sell good watches now, it will at least be dif-
ferent from his usual custom.

Daring Robbery.—We learn from the Sac-
ramento Union that the room of Mr. John-
son, operator in the “Alta Telegraph” Office,
was entered on the morning of the Bth inst.,
and $270 stolen therefrom.

A full house delighted the proprietors
of the Circus last evening, and the Circus de-
lighted a full house. They perform at Neva-
da this and to-morrow evening.

A Title.—The Chronicle gives the follow-
ing as the best title to a lot at San Francis-
co—a shanty, and yourself inside, with a re-
volver. If the title needs confirmation, blow
somebody’s brains out.

The Butte Record says that wheat, equal
to the finest Genessee, has this year been
grown away up in the confines of the snowy
region of the Sierra Nevada.

The application of Col. Wm. Walker, for a
postponement of trial three months, has been
allowed by Judge Hoffman.

p£S~ The Steamer Restless from the Sand-
wich Islands, arrived on the Bth, bringing no
news of importance.

The Union says that three hundred
and thirty-five dollars have been paid in as
dog licenses in that city.

pS" From the Herald we learn that the
Wheat crops in the vicinity of Marysville,
are being effected with smut and rust.

Hon. Henry A. Crabb, has started a
new paper in Stockton. We have not yet seen
a copy.

you wish to go home cheap, and
comfortable withal, take the Independent line
of Steamers.

If you would have a real ecstatic
shave, call at Freemans. They are both Phi-
losophasters.

The Mountaineers are concerting at

Musical Hall, San Francisco.

p*S~ Candidates are commencing to bestir
themselves.

It is at last determined, that there
shall be a bridge over the Ohio, at Cincinnati.

Arrival of the Golden Gate.
The Steamer Golden Gate arrived at San

Francisco on the evening of the 14tb, bring-
ing however, news of no material importance,
differing but little/rom the last, so far as the
W ar question is concerned.

Another new Fire Company has been
organized in Marysville. The Herald furnish-
es quit£ an amusing account of the meeting
between the French and German companies.

Our Pictorial, is progressing, and will be
out at the time appointed. Send in your or-
ders. A very large edition will be issued,
and as one page will be devoted to advertise-
ments, no better chance can offer to circulate
your business.

jpST' All who knew Mrs. Thoman at home,
will be pleased to learn her success here.

We hi, --e receii d a Lnn irons little
work, entitled the Last night of the Session.”
Our old friend Bailsman, Las done the Legis-
lature full justice during the entire winter,
and this is his orojvning effort.

jMr- An article concerning Japan is crowd-
ed out.

Married
-■ G die] Jj.ir 7tb by Justice Sjhoe, Mr. Mat
■rasw BK-.vm to Mrs. Grace Odgers, both of this
place.

B—a—BM I.KI-lUM ———

DR. CLEVELAND,
Having fully recovered from late indisposition, pre-

pared to attend to the duties of his profession as usu-
al.

Office, where it has always been opposite the
“Grass Valley House,” on Main street.

May 80. 37 44

Departure of Stages from Grass Valley.
FOR SACRAMENTO.—U. S. Mail Line leaves Beatty

House at 5 o’clock every morning, arriving in season
for the 4 P. m. boats for San Francisco.

FOR MARYSVILLE—IT. S. Mail Line leaves Beatty
House at 7 o’clock every morning, arriving at 2 P. M.

FOR AUBURN.—U. S- Mail Line leaves the Beatty
House every morning at 6 o’clock, connectingat Au-burn with stages for Sacramento.

FOR NEVADA.—AccommodationLine leaves Beatty 1
°?s

,
e eveiT morning at BJ4, and every afternoon at

FOR lOWA HILL.—New Stage Line for Illinoistow*leaves Beatty House every morning at 8 o’clock.

NEW

JEWELRY STORE
IN GRASS VALLEY.

Cr??>. S. M. IPISATT would inform the citi-Jife. zeas oi Orass Valley and vicinity that he IsEAisam now prepared to do any kind of work apper-
taining to Watch-Repairing and the manufac-
ture of

CALIFORNIA JEWELRY.
Work of every description in the above line will meet
with prompt attention, and be clone with neatness and
dispatch. A good assortment of California made Jew-
elry constantly on hsud.

Caisc Mends, Specimen Pins,
C-iains, &c. &c. will be made at the shortest notice,
-store 2 doors below the Beatty House, directly oppo-
site the Aua.

June 15, 1854. 39 tf

BALL.
ME3SR3. VEA7IE £ GUIOU, of the “Grass Valley

House,” contemplate givinga Ball on the even-
ing of the anniversary of

American Independence.
Grass Valley, June 15. 39

In tlie Mountains stands
lOWA HILL.

TUTIEN you make up your mind to como thl* way
11 of course you will stop at BUTTSS

SEW YORK RESUME
As he isknown to feed people a ‘ leetle’
better than any others on the Hill.—

. Don’t forget the exact place—

New Yorli Restaurant.
BUTTS & WALWORTH.

lowa Hill, June 15. 39 tf

BOARDING SCHOOL
FOE SOYS.

MR. AND MRS. BLAKE are prepared to receive in-
to their family in Benicia, a limited number of

lads, to whom the best facilities will be furnished for
their mental and moral improvement. Terms mod-
erate. For further information, circulars, &c ad-
dress REV. C. M. BLAKE,

Collegiate Institute,
Juno 15. [39 Sm] Benicia, California.

MINERAL BAR
TOLL BRIDGE!
The Shortest and Best Route from Sac-

ramento, Auburn, Grass Valley, Ne-vada, ilongh & Ready, Ac., to
lOWA HILL.

THE undersigned, having completed a mule trailJ- from the American River to the summit of the
North Fork Hill, confidently recommend it to the trav-
eling public as the best and shortest route to diggings
in the vicinity of lowa Hill, Richardson’s Hill, Wis-
consin Hill, Grizzly and Indian Canons, &c. He would
also inform them that he is now engaged in grading a
WAGON ROAD from IllinoistoWn to the above places,
which will be completed in a short time. Notice will
be given when finished.

RICE, Proprietor.
June 15, 1854. 39 tf

S. G. McINTYRE,
Surgeon & Mechanical Dentist,

SSTI3& BEGS leave to inform his friends and the
public that he continues to practice his pro-

fession in all its branches, on the latest and most ap-
proved principles.

Dr. Ji. commenced his studies in 1838, under the
well known Dr. W. Biddle of Pittsburg, and gradua-
ted under the celebrated Dr. Brewster of Paris, in
1848 ; and a constant practice since that time, gives
him confidence in being able to give perfect satisfac-
tion to his patrons

He keeps constantly on hand on excellent article of
TOOTH POWDER,

and an infallible remedy for tooth ache. 43- Office
United States Hotel, Nevada.

Ur. M. visits Grass Valley every Man-
day—Office, over Adams & Go’s Express Office.

In bidding adieu for a short time to my friends and
patrons in California, I take pleasure in recommend-
ing Dr. SVC. Mclntyre as a gentleman well skilled in
his profession, and worthy of all confidence.

T. A. LIVERMORE.
I cheerfully subscribe to the above.

E. N. CLARKJune 15, 1854. 39 tf


